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3 of 3 review helpful If you loved or even just liked The Red Badge By Canton Ohio Novelist If you loved or even just 
liked The Red Badge you need to read the modern historical novel A Mouthful of Dust Douglas Savage Nortia Press 
This new historical novel looks into the very soul of Stephen Crane when he was a war correspondent in Cuba during 
the summer of 1898 in the Spanish American war 1 of 1 review helpful Henry Fleming a raw Union Army recruit in 
the American Civil War is anxious to confirm his patriotism and manhood mdash to earn his ldquo badge of courage 
rdquo But his dreams of heroism and invulnerability are soon shattered when he flees the Confederate enemy during 
his baptism of fire and then witnesses the horrible death of a friend Plunged unwillingly into the nightmare of war 
Fleming survives by sheer luck and instinct This edition of Stephen Crane From Library Journal Like the Carroll 
volume above this edition of the seasoned veteran provides a new twist Crane s Badge was originally serialized in the 
New York Press in 1894 a year before the story was published in novel form This volume offers both the 
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